
2019/20 Asquith Open
Saskatchewan Fencing Association
510 Cynthia St. 
Saskatoon, SK S7L 7K7 
1.306.975.0823 
admin@skfencing.ca

Date
October 26th and 27th, 2019

Location
Delisle Centennial Arena 
300 3 Ave W, 
Delisle, SK S0L 0P0

Schedule
 

The above times are for close of registration. Fencers not present at close of registration will be withdrawn 
* Registration in the Wheelchair events is complimentary with registration to any other events of the same weapon 
† Under-10 Foil and Épée fencers must use size 2 weapons or smaller

Age Restrictions
Under-10 fencers must be born 2010 or since. Under-13 fencers must be born 2007 or since. Under-15 fencers must 
be born 2005 or since. Cadet fencers must be born 2003 or since. Junior fencers must be born 2000 or since. Veteran 
fencers must be born 1990 or before.

Fees
There is a $35 registration fee plus $40 per regular event and $25 for Under-15 events, or a $25 registration fee plus 
$30 per regular event and $15 for Under-15 events if registration is completed by the Early Bird Deadline. Under-10 
and Under-13 events are free with the base registration cost. Fencers competing in the Wheelchair event in a weapon 
may compete for free as long as they are competing in another event of the same weapon. Fencers registered in three 
or more events will receive a 50% rebate on their third event and any additional events.

Online Registration
All entrants must register online at skfencing.ca. All fencers who wish to fence in wheelchair events may register for 
free online so long as they are fencing at least one regular event.

Rules and Regulations
Fencers may enter more than one event on each day, but they may be required to withdraw from an event if their 
entry will impede the progress of the competition. Fencers must remain in the event in progress.

The latest FIE rules will apply except regarding FIE clothing and FIE blades. All Competitors are required to 
wear proper fencing clothing. No sweatpants or windpants will be allowed.

All sanctioned events (Under-15, Cadet, Junior and Open) are done so by the SFA through the CFF. All Canadian 
competitors in sanctioned events must hold a current SFA and CFF license. Competitors may fence Masters events 
with a Limited Membership. U-10 and U-13 fencers must also hold at least a Limited Membership.

Saturday, October 26th

09:00
Open Épée
Under-15 Sabre
Cadet Foil

09:30 Under-10/Under-13 Mini Épée

12:00
Wheelchair Épée*

Junior Sabre
Junior Foil

13:30 Under-10/Under-13 Sabre

15:00 Cadet Sabre

15:30 Under-15 Foil

Sunday, October 27th

08:30
Open Foil
Cadet Épée
Masters Sabre

09:00 Under-10/Under-13 Foil

11:00 Open Sabre

11:30 Wheelchair Foil*
Junior Épée

15:00 Wheelchair Sabre*
Under-15 Épée



2019/20 Asquith Open
Tournament Notes
There is plenty of parking at the Delisle Curling Rink (Delisle Centennial Arena) and the building should be open 
from 8am to 6pm on both Saturday and Sunday.

The canteen will be run by the Asquith Fencing Club and they will be selling soups, burgers, potato chips, chocolate 
bars, vegetable sticks, gatorade, bottled water, pop, coffee, and baked goods. 

Fencing bags can be stored anywhere on the rink floor; there should be ample room at the South end near the 
overhead doors. 

Spectators are welcome and there is no admission fee. 


